
LAS VEGAS, Nev. – March 7, 2017 –  International Truck
returns to the CONEXPO-CON/AGG 2017 show March 7-11th
in Las Vegas, showcasing their line-up of severe service
trucks tough enough to tackle the construction industry.

International Truck will feature three International HX Series
models with applications specific to the construction
industry, including an HX515 mixer, HX615 stone slinger and
two HX620 dump trucks, each engineered to outwork and
outlast, hour after demanding hour.

"The HX Series raises the bar for premium vocational trucks,
and was designed with feedback from leading vocational
customers," said Bill Kozek, president, Truck and Parts,
Navistar. "Each model has been engineered to endure the

most punishing of jobsites, and to look great while doing it."

Offering optimal maneuverability and excellent forward visibility designed with the industry’s only dedicated
lightweight aluminum cab, available 3.5 million RBM 0.5” huck-bolted single rail frame, and set-forward front
axle built to tackle stringent axle weight restrictions, the HX Series more than delivers.  Plus, premium features
such as an all-metal grille, available dual external chromed air cleaners and halogen headlamps with LED
daytime running lights conveys strength and professionalism moving its driver to the head of the class.

International will also display a WorkStar® in a crane application. With an exceptional range of power, axle and
cab configurations, the versatile WorkStar also integrates Diamond Logic®, offering construction professionals
unprecedented body control and electrical diagnostics for safer and smarter truck operation. And, now available
with the Cummins® L9, the WorkStar offers the right engine for any configuration and for every job.

International® HX Series and WorkStar trucks will be on display in South Hall 1 of the Las Vegas Convention
Center in booth #S61813.

About Navistar

Navistar International Corporation (NYSE: NAV) is a holding company whose subsidiaries and affiliates produce
International® brand commercial and military trucks, proprietary diesel engines, and IC Bus™ brand school and
commercial buses. An affiliate also provides truck and diesel engine service parts. Another affiliate offers
financing services. Additional information is available at www.Navistar.com.
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